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HE PERUSAL of a Avork entitled Alhjomeinc
Frcimaurcr ische Insiridionon , by B. Cramer ,
Leipzig, 18SU , has afforded us nnicli pleasure
and food for deep thought. We are sure

that its translation into English A\rould produce a revolution
in the minds of most English masons. It is in the first
place, of course, the opinion and result of the author 's
study of the craft , but it doubtless represents the \-iews of
a large section of the fraternity in the fatherland ; and it
is the fundamental difference between their ideas and ours
Avhich strikes us as so curious and interesting. We in
Eng land are a practical people, providing for each case as
it arises, and not much given to analysis or determination
of the eternal fitness of things. In this spirit we have
grasped Freemasonry. It has groAvn and developed
amongst us—it is not now, in its essence and nature, what
it was 150 years sgo—but Ave have never deliberately or
consciously given it a tendency this Avay or the other ; Ave
do not much occupy our thoughts with abstruse questions
as to what it is, Avhat it might be, Avhat it should be. At
all times Ave have found it answer certain needs of our
inner nature ; these needs have changed with the times,
and it has assumed different complexions to suit the altered
requirements, whilst ever remaining true to its gran d
principles of love, relief and truth. In Germany the case
is different. There , I reemasonry is an exotic, an impor-
tation , not to the manner born , and the Germans, being
fi reflective , introspective and someAvhat visionary race,
haA'e from the very first enquired into its use, purpose and
methods. For them it is not sufficient that Freemasonry
is, that it suits them, that they enjoy it, that on the
whole its tendency is elevating and good, that without
definite plans of a comprehensive sort it tends to the
amelioration of humanity. They want to know where they
are going, why they are going there, and to follow this

path in perfect consciousness of their object and modes of
procedure. AVe are far from blaming them ; their plan
would not suit us , but it may have its advantages, neA'er-
theless, and in any case no harm can arise from setting a
high ideal , even if its attainment be impossible.

Bro. Cramer 's idea is that Freemasonry should be a
great Avorld and manners reforming societ}', a band of
missionaries carrying into execution the highest concep-
tions of a social science reform. This view is insisted on
throughout .the book—Ave select one passage at random—
" Freemasonry occupies an important place in the education
of the human race, inasmuch as it aims at gathering
together and uniting in one purpose men gifted with a
capacity for idealism , to complete their humanitarian
education and concentrate it in a focus. By these means
those poAvers of idealism are to be strengthened which
must precede the education of civil life," &c, &c.
Our author would exclude from the lodge the present
purely academical orations in praise of this or that
cardinal virtue , and de\rote all efforts to a more prac-
tical amelioration of the members. But first he
Avould only admit such members as Avere likely to be of
service to the cause ; men gifted with time, monev and ,
aboA'e all, inclination to work, aye, sacrifice themseh-es for
the good of humanity at large ; men with large bumps of
benevolence and ideality. The mason who is merely
attracted by the antiquity of the institution ; Avh o chiefly
desires to console himself after the heat of the day, so full
of strife .and pain , in the genial society of his felloAvs ;
Avhose idea of doing good largely consist in putting his
hands in his breeches pockets ; such a man is useless as a
mason, and Avill only jirove a drag on the jn'ogress of the
craft. But they are not to be droamy philosophers only ;
men of business, men of experience , practical men they
must be also, in order to put their benevolent projects into
execution. He gives instructions for testing the candidates ,
perfect instructions in their way, but Avhich Avould have
the effect of excluding 9!) out of eA-ery l00 English masons.
What the proportion AVOU IC! be in Germany Ave are unable
to say. Having acquired these members, not perfect in
themselves, but capable of perfection , the lodge must first
form them to its purpose. The dheipline includes the
practice of seArere self-examination daily, and , worst of all ,
the submission of one's actions to the criticism of the
brotherhood. Faults of thought, Avord and deed are to be
firmly and judiciously pointed out, erroneous vieAvs of duty
to be corrected , lines of conduct , moral and civil, enjoined
by the more experienced elders ; and thus the fraternity
Avill ultimately consist of fit Aveapons for the reformation
of all the abuses in the state—whether of a moral , civil or
governmental character. The members of the lodge will



sally forth as near perfection as human nature can attain
and practice outside the lod ge and force on a profane Avorl d
those duties they have been taught within its holy Avails.

Thus baldl y put , the impracticability of the Avhole
scheme becomes apparent ; but argued out as our Bro.
Cramer so ably does , we are almost tempted to side Avith
him. Our brother 's obvious earnestness , the intensity of
his feeling, the cogency of his reasoning as he leads us
from point to point , carry us aAvay. The idea is magni-
ficent , his ideal lod ge, multi plied a thousand fold through-
out Europe, is grand in conception , and AVOUH! prove a
blessing to humanity. Let us by all means strive to make
some slight approach to its perfection : but its complete
realization is hopeless. We recognize in ihe book the
outpourings of a large , deep, philosophic and benevolent
mind, and knowing to what a great extent it is represen-
tative of German freemasons io general , our respect for our
brothers in the fatherlan d is greatl y increased.

One chapter is de\-oted to the exposition of the state of
reli gious thought in England in the century preceding, and
contemporaneous with the formation of our Grand Lodge,
and from this description revealing a protracted study of
English History , are dnvwii conclusions as to the motives
of the formation and constitution of modem J reemasonry,
Avhich Ave are sorry to be unable to agree to. That the
state of feeling depicted may have influenced the progress
and development of the craft , is possible ; it could haA'e
had small part in its actual origin. It is, liOAvever, the
view UOAV prevalent m Germany, and merits attention ;
but the chapter is too long for translation in our pages.
We are informed that it will probably appear in the July
number of Ars Quatuor C'oronatorum , Avhen it Avill meet
the eyes and challenge the criticism of competent jud ges
and students.

THE MASONIC "POET'S CORNER."
To the Editor of THE MASONIC STAB.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .
I find amongst ray Masonic archives another " lay " Avhich has

been laying by ever since the air to which it was written was a
popular one. I don't know what the air was. I should not think
a very liA-ely one. It is not an A iR that is " apparent," but it is one
that is " presumptive " of having been, once Avhistled in the streets,
and which was probably ground on the organs of the period in
which the Arerses Avere written. At any rate, I think it may be
Avorthy of being put—as I used to be when a naughty boy—in the
" Corner. " Yours fraternally.

191 , Clapham Road. April 17th . 188'.). FRIAR TUCK .

MASONS WILL NEVER LIVE THE DUPES TO
GOLD.

Air—" Smile, Britannia."
A TTEND , attend the strains

Ye Masons free, whilst I,
To celebrate your fame,

Your virtues sound on high ;
Accepted Masons, free and bold,
Will never live the dupes to gold.
Great Solomon, the king.

G reat architect of fame.
Of whom all coasts did ring,

Revered a Mason 's nam e ;
Like him, accepted , free, and bold ,
True wisdom we prefer to gold.
Since him. the great and wise

Of e\-ery age and clime,
"With fame that never dies.

Pursued the art sublime :
Inspired by heaven , just and free,
Have honoured much our mystery.
The glorious path of those,

AVith heaven-born wisdom crowned,
AVe every day discloses

And tread on sacred ground ;
A Mason, righteous, just and free,
Or else not worthy Masonry.

MOURNING TOR TEE LATH R EV . CANON PORTAL , M.A ., PAST
GR A N D  MASTER OE M ARK MASTER MASONS.

His Royal Highness the Prince of AVales, as Most Worshipful
Gran d Master of the Mark Master Masons of England and Wales,
the Colonies, and Dependencies of the British Crown , has directed
that the several lodges under his jurisdiction in that degree shall
be suitably draped in mourning for the late Most Worshipful Past
Grand Master, the Rev. Canon Portal , M.A., for a period of three
months, and that all members of the Degree attending Mark Ledges
shall also wear mourning for a like period.

TEACHING IN LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
(CoNCLumro EXTRACTS FROM THE Smith- African, Creewas ni .)

l imH WORD or two on the organization of Lodges of Instruction
PA la may n°k ^e ou^ °^ Placei as a sequel to our article of last
?£& K week. Brethren have very often the most shady ideas as
lyliyi to the way of carrying on these institutions, and the
English Constitutions do not help them much. A\rith the commend-
able desire for brevity which distinguishes that collection ot laws,
all the regulations are compressed into four rules, and these say as
little as possible. Rule 1;">8 tells its that no Lodge of Instruction
shall be held without the sanction of a regular warranted Lodge, or
by the special license of the G.M., and that both the brethren
receiving it and the lodge giving it are responsible that the mode
of working has received the sanction of the Grand Lodge. Rule
l.V.) orders that notices of the time and place of meeting shall be
sent to the District Grand Secretary. Rule Kill directs that
minutes shall be kept, and produced Avhen called for by the
authorities. Rule 1(!1 gives power to the Regular Lodge to
withdraw its sanction from the Ledge of Instruction if it sees fit.
Now none of these are very definite . Rule 158 dees not fix very
closely the responsibility of correct working upon anyone, and
again it is very doubtful w-hat is meant by " a mode of working
which has received the sanction of the Grand Lodge. '' Unless the
original commission forming the Board which eventually became
the Unions Emulation Lodge of Instruction is to be considered as
fixing the fiat of Grand Lodge upon the Emulation working, we do
not know quite what is meant. We ourselves think that Emulation
can fairly lay claim to the official sanction ,but the Constitutions do
not say so. In fact no machinery whatever is provided to ensure
the preservation of a correct exemplification of ritual, according to
authorised form. The ir>Sth Rule is altogether too loose in its
wording to be of any effect Avhatever. And as regards the
constitution of Lodges of Instruction, the powers of their officers ,
the requisites for membership and the like, the Constitutions are
entirely silent. The rules governing lodges have, in fact, grown
out of a supposed consensus of opinion , but as this consensus has
not always expressed itself in identical forms, the practices of
differen t lodges vary somewhat widely. But as a general rule it is
understood that no one below the rank of M.M. can bo present ;
that no brother can b? admitted without a ballot, either when
proposed or at the subsequent meeting ; that only subscribing
members of a Private Lodge are eligible to join a Lodge of Instruc-
tion , that a small subscription shall be paid. : n l  that a Preceptor
and a Secretary shall be appointed annually, and other officers at
each regular meeting. It is unfortunate that the Constitutions in
no sense recognise such an officer as a ''Preceptor," and yet the need
of such a permanent official has been everywhere felt. The Lodges
of Instruction have therefore had to legislate for him after their
own way. lie is generally elected annually by open proposition
and show of hands, sometimes by ballot , and it is generally
understood that he is re-elected ad vita in or as long as he may
desire, unless he proves incompetent or obnoxious. It has been
ruled officiall y that any M.M. can be appointed Preceptor, but wre
have not heard of any lodge appointing anyone below the rank of
an Installed Master , and wc trust we never shall. The Secretary
is another more or less permanent official. In some lodges he is
elected , in others appointed by the Preceptor . The latter we hold
to be the more correct plan , as following the analogy of the Private
Lodge, to the AV.M. of which, as chief executive officer , the
Preceptor undoubtedly corresponds. This matter is, however, of
very little import. The W.M. and other officers ate merely
appointed for ritual purposes, lhey have nothing to do with the
business management of the lodge. The AV.M. opens and closes, of
course, but outside lodge he is a cypher. He signs no cheques,
convenes no meetings, issues no summonses. It is even doubtful
whether he ought to sign the minutes, although in this case the
usual rule that whoever is in the chair should perform this function ,
is a wise one. The AV.M. is in most lodges elected at each meeting
for the next. In wme, however , both the AV.M. and the junior
officers are appointed by the Preceptor . Where the AV.M. is elected ,
the junior officers are appointed by him. In any case, however, a
regular rotation is observed, each officer taking his turn at
promotion meeting by meeting. Regular minutes should always
be carefully kept, and a small subscription should bo charged ,
sufficient to cover the expense of stationery and the Tyler 's fees.
Some Lodges exact this as an annual payment : others levy a small
sum on the members present at each meeting. The former plan is
simpler and more exact. It should be clearly understood that in
arranging work the authority of the Preceptor is absolutely
despotic. Unless everyone admits this nothing whatever can be
done. AVith perfect obedience, and with a g enial , erudite, and exact
Preceptor a Lodge of Instruction may be, not only a means of
steadily advancing in Masonic knowledge, but an opportunity for
very pleasant Masonic intercourse, more especially if the ritual and
the lectures are illustrated by such running comments as may serve
to render them interesting and mtelrgtble.

Supposing our typical Lodge of Instruction formed after the
methods detailed in previous ar ticle ; or after any other methods,
so long as they be sufficiently satisfactory, Ave will just say a word
or two as to manner of utilising the time at our disposal so as to
procure the best results in the communication of Masonic know-
ledge. A. certain amount of system is requisite in this as well as
in every other department of mundane activity. First and fore-
most, we may premise by saying that, so far as the acquirement of
the ritual is concerned , instruction work should be carried on in the
same manner as wre are told to feed invalids, "a little and often.'
Instruction meetings should not be long, and th'jy should be held
at frequent intervals. Of course it is difficult to get brethren to
attend , but if the meetings are strictly kept within the limits of
brevity, the difficulty will to some exten t diminish, and what
remains of it must be resolutely faced if there is any desire for



satisfactory progress. Meetings should be held weekly, and if it is
thought necessary, intermitted during the hotter month s of the
year. In acquiring the ritual it is very necessary that the rehearsals
should take place at frequent intervals. Otherwise much of the
work lias t.) l)e gone through over and over again. But if only
half-an-hour 's work is done, and that rcpeated ' in a week's time,
the impression has not had time to die out of the memory, and is
week by week intensified until it is thoroughly worked into the
mind. Four hours work done at intervals of a month will not have
one quarter of the _ effect. After the vessel has come entirely to
anchor , it loses an immense amount of time in getting under weigh.
And in town lodges at least, it cannot be difficult to get earnest
men together once a week, if they are assured that they will not be
detained long. Of course , in country lodges, the time occupied in
journey ing may prove an insuperable difficulty. And as a matter
of princi ple, ritual rehearsals should be brief. Under no circum-
stances should more than one degree be gone through at a time.
Long sittings not only exhaust the attention but confuse the ideas.
And one particular degree should be stuck to for weeks until all
present have thoroughly learnt their parts in rotation. It is a
great and fat il error to t;tke the First Degree one meeting, the
Second at the next , and si on. Lodges of Instruction are for
masonic students, not for veteran Craftsmen, and the students
should "peg away " at one thing until they know it. Continuity
of ideas is the great secret of success. Better to learn a little and
forget nothing than to learn much and forget much. Tim? is
economised more perfectly under the former plan. And a further
economy of time and labour may be effected by classifying the ritual
work to t^ome extent. We mean that the part of AV.M. in the Lodge
of Instruction should only be given to those to whom it is of some
utility, the Past or Present AArardens of private lodges. To those
who have not yet passed the AVarden's chair, the benefit desirable
from rehearsing the Master's part is altogether in nubibus and infact, a waste of energy. But, on the other hand, this part is
infinitely more difficult to acquire than all the other work puttogether, and for that reason it is desirable that each Master in
prospective should have every possible opportunity of rehearsing
it. But if you allow every member of the lodge to occupy in his
turn the Master 's place, you are diminishing the individual oppor-
tunities of improvement till they reach vanishing point. If youhave, say 25 members in a Lodge of Instruction, of whom, say 4,arc AVardens, and every member fills the AV.M.'s place in rotation
it follows that, in the case of a lod ge meeting monthly, none ofthose AVardens would have an opportunity of going over the work
more than once in a year ; hardly often enough to prove of muchbenefit , we trow. But if restricted to AVardens. each would getthree _ rehearsals in a year. And if we Avant 'to arrive at thepractical result of having men ready to enter the Master 's chairAvith a fair knowledge of its duties, Ave must not be afraid to pushyouthful enthusiasm a little on one side. At the same time itmight be understood that AVardens should not take any other officem the Lodge of Instruction save that of AV.M. Th' s would, so faras it goes, leave the Av.ay open for junior aspirants. AVe are sure
that those of our experienced brethren who look carefully into oursuggestions will approve them. Instruction work , other than ritualrehearsal , wo do not deal with now. as we hold that it should,AVith the possible exception of the lectures, be done as part ofprivate lodge routine. The lectures themselves are most beautiful ,
but they should certainly be given concurrently with a running
commentary, which may be made most interesting, and will serveto elucidate many points otherwise incomprehensible or meaning-less. In conclusion , we commend instruction work in general toour readers, feeling certain that no true Mason can ever neglect it.

puyjpwaLQ^|
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" For the Master to lay lines and draw designs upon."
I\o apology can be required from us for occupying a portion ofour space with the views of others in their own words on subjects inAvhioh interest has been shown by direct enquiry fro m our readers •but if such should be expected , Ave c; n only say that we are veryglad in this holiday season, when Masonic meetings are but fewand matters of Masonic interest scarce, that we can select from our

"gleanings " remarks wh'ch are pertinent to those enquiries andare worth y of general consideration. AVhat 's ihat we hear , ''Pasteaad scissors .'" AVell , whenever we can find the " great thoughts "'of others better expressed and more interesting than our imperfectgossip, that exclamation won't prevent our use of both ! There arethose who use and do not acknowledge ; but our readers shall knowthe sources from which we derive inspiration.

In our impression of the 4th inst. we inserted a letter from".Jurisprudence " headed " AVorking " in Lodges, enquiring as tothe number of breth ren required to bo present in the respectiveLod ges of the three degrees, and to which we made answer in afoot-note. Relating to this subject we quote from the Voire, of
Maso nry, that "The Grand Master (of Minnesota) remarks inreporting some irregularity in a lodge, that it requires seven MasterMasons to open the lodge. AVe take note of it because it is anotheror those inconsistencies which continuall y rise befo re one as heinvestigates the " mysteries of our Institution." In every opening*nd closing we hear that three constitute a lodge of Master Masons".Why impose upon us a phrase Avholly disregarded in fact .' If itrequires seven to open a lodge of Master Masons, then it cannot be

composed of three only. It is as easy to say seven as three and it
conforms to the fact." AVe agree with our contemporary as to the
inconsistency in this particular instance. AVhat is meant by the
statement in our lectures that a lodge of Master Masons "consists
of three." and a lodge of Fellow Crafts "of five." if it be the fact
that a larger immli .r must lie present in each case for "working "
pui'iios.s.' AVhat individual can decide this question for us. once
and for all .'

In reference to the same question we find in our same con-
temporary the following in the report on Kentuck y proceedings :—
" AVe have never regarded the Masonic ritual as the law of Masonry,
but we have supposed it to be founded upon that law. and justl y to
bo taken as evidence of Avhat the law is : and hence that three
Master Masons, one being Master or AVarden , compose a lawful
Master 's Lodge. The reason Avhy the constitutions require seven
to petition for a new lodge is because a lodge as a constituted body
must be able to work in all the degrees. By the ritual , an
Entered Apprentice Led ge requires ssven , therefore a charter or
dispensation cannot issue to less than that number , but it by no
moans follows that when working in the different branches, a
lodge is not for all purposes duly and legally opened with the
number required by the ritual. AVe do not forget that orig inally
all business was transacted in the Entered Apprentice Lod ge : and
that may be a very good reason why on conferring the business
powers exclusively on the Master 's Lodge the law should be so made
as to require the presence of seven in order to transact bmsness.
But if the constitution is so framed as merely to confer the business
power upon the Master 's Lodge with no provision as to the number
required , it is clear to our minds that it can only lie taken to be
the Master 's Lodge as known to the law before the change was
made—that is to say, the Master 's Lodge of the ritual."

The Toronto Freemason of February refers to our Correspondent's
enquiry in our Number 24 (January '51st) "AVh y was the -17th
Problem of the First Book of Euclid selected for the P.M.'s Jewel '!
and when ] and who by ) " and translates our footnote , "Information
from Brethren- solicit ed.'' into " The Editor gives it up." To be
candid, we do : for amidst all our researches we have not yet dis-
covered to -whom the selection of tliat beautiful problem , as a
distinctive jewel in Freemasonry , is to be attributed, nor the date of
its acceptance as such. But one reply to " T. B.'s " enquiry was
received by us, and that from Bro. C. Longman, P.P.G.A.D.C , Xorth
AVales (see Xo. 25). This was of interest so far as it related to the
jiroposition itself , but did not answer either of the questions pro-
pounded as aboAre.

Mackey tells us that " The jewel of a Past Master in the United
States is a pair of compasses, extende I t >  sixty degrees on the
fourth par t of a circle, with a sun in the centre. In England it
-was f ormerly the square on a quadrant , but is at present the square
with the forty-seventh problem of Euclid engraved on a silver
juate suspended withm it. It any or our readers can inform us
when the "square on a quadrant " was set aside for the form of
P.M. Jewel now in use we should be assisted in our desire to as-
certain what correct answers should lie given to our Correspondent ,
'• T. B.," and others interested. Perhaps the Editor of the Toronto
Freemason knows. If so let him shine forth and illuminate.

The World says : '' The death of Canon Portal will be deeply
lamented in Hampshire, and his l oss will be deplored by the whole
bod}' of English Freemasons. In the old days, when Lords Leigh
and Carnarvon were shocking the orthodox ,- of Lord Z itland by
raising the standard of the Mark (fraud Lodge, the popular Rector
of Burg hclere was their right-hand man, and ho lived long enough
not only to become Grand Master himself of that boity, but to see
the Prince of Wales numbered amongst his successors. A few days
ago ho came to London , apparently in the best possible health , to
move the transfer of Mark Grand Lod ge to Bacon's Hotel."

* # * * *AVe trust that the motion of Bro. A. F. Godson , M.P.. P.G.D., and
Patron of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, for the election
of three additional boys to the number already announced for
election , will be adopted at the Quarterly Court , to be held to-
morrow , the 2(>th inst., at Freemason's Tavern. J *¦-. will greatly help
the last application cases.

Bro. AVm. Morley will propose at the Quarterl y Court of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, on Saturday next, " That from
the General Commit' ee, Five or Seven Life\ Governors, being
Freemasons, shall be elected annue.lly to act as a Petitions
Committee. They shall be nominated and elected in like, manner ,
and at the .".ante meeting as the House Committee. Three shall
form a q-torum. They shall meet from t me fcj time as circum-
stances may require , and receive and examine Petitions of
Candidates for a amission , and investigate and make such enquiries
relating to the circumstances stated in the Petition , or of the
relations of the Petitioner, and may require such confirmation
thereof as they may deem advisable , and they shall (report the
result of such examination or investigation to the General Com-
mittee, but they shall not have power t J reject any Petition."

AVe cannot sac any objection to this proposal if brethren can lie
found willing to devote sufficient time and attention to the investi-
gations suggested. AVe have known in our time many abuses in
connection with candidature for the privileges ot our Masonic
Schools ; and the proteges of those who could attend oj r  elections
clothed in silks and satins elected , whilst the poor widow in home-
spun has s.it by with her child whose need Avas far greater than
that of the favoured candidate , unfriended and unnoticed. A report
from a "Petitions Committee " would ensure that every application
accepted Jiy-tfws^isncL'al Committee was submitted to the ballot on
its owî 1iwî &S(k^iot on 

those 
of partial friends.
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opinions expressed, we freely throw open our columns for the proper discussion of
all matters of si general character relating to Freemasonry.

Correspondents must be ns brief as possible , must write plainly, only use one
side of the paper, and cannot expect the return of rejected contributions.

Every contribution must be accompanied with the name of the. writer, not
necessarily ior publication, but as a guarantee ol good faith .

MASONIC CLUB IX LOXDOX.
To the Fditor of THE MASONIC STAK .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .
The want of a Masonic Club in London where masons may

meet upon the broad foundation principles of the order , and Avhere
their social needs may be understood and fostered , is being spoken
of in certain circles. There are, of course, arguments for and
against the establishment of such an institution, and doubts to be
expressed whether the levelling principle of.the craft Avould not
interfere somewhat with its success. With your knowledge of
the brotherhood and its foibles—if it has any—a detailed sugges-
tion from your pen Avould probably start the scheme with some
eclat . I send you herewith , not perhaps for publication , a few of
the leading ideas of the scheme, which may be useful .

Yours Arery fraternally,
London , April 22nd , 1889. PARKHUUST . P.M.
*
*
* II "'- will aire our correspon dent 's Irish es as earl y att ention at,

p ossible after perusal if the suggest inns made.—ED. M.S.

Jlttshttrs to (&ottesponbmts.
AV.AV. So., Croy don. -Thanks for your communication. AVe have forwarded it lo

the correspondent you mention , and doubtless it wil l  have his attention .
A\\ J. X. 73.—Your favour received . AVe have note! for future announcements as

rciitiested.

Continued f rom p age 133.
The Royal Jubilee Lodge, No. 72, and the Chap ter connected

therewith , are greatly interested in the case of Bro. Edwin Dodson ,
a P.M. of the Lodge since 1870 , and P.Z. of the Chapter, and now
an applicant for the benefits of the Royal Masonic Institution for
A ged Freemasons , at the election which is to take place on the 17th

OUR TRESTLE BOAR]) .

May. Bro. Dodson is a life governor of the Institution , and has
been for more than twenty-two years a subscribing member in the
craft. From a long personal knowledge we can strongly recommend
Bro. Dodson to the consideration of governors and subscribers Avho
may not at present be pledged to assist elsewhere. His case is No.
25 on the list.

AVe remind our readers that the Quarterly General Court and
election of seventeen boys into the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys will be held in the Great Hall , Freemason 's Tavern , London ,
to-morrow , Friday, the 20th inst., at 12 noon . The ballot for the
election will close at 3 p.m. precisely.

The Quarterly General Court and election of seA'enteen candidates
(or thirty-seven in the event of a proposal to that effect being
adopted) into the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Avill be held
at the same place on the following day, Saturday, the 27th inst.. at
noon , and the ballot will close at 3 p.m. The 101st Anniversary
Festival of this Institution Avill take place in May.

The Annual General Meeting of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution for Aged Freemasons and AA:idows will be held at the
same place on the 17th May, .at 12 noon. Further notice of this
meeting will be given in our columns.

4 "" * # # *The Gran d Chapter of Royal Arch Masons will be held at Free-
mason's Hall , London , on AVednesday, the 1st proximo, at 6 p.m.

The following will, AVO know, interest very many of our readers
Avho agree Avith us on the subject of publication of masonic in-
formation and instruction , with due reservation of whatever affects
our secrets and hidden mysteries. They are extracts from the
proceedings of the District G rand Lodge of the Punjab at its last
regular communication in January. They trill explain themselves
without comment from us at present. "Appendix , Xo. III.—Extract
from the minutes of the proceedings of a regular meeting of lodge
' Stewart.' No. l.'.HiO , E.G., held at Freemason's Hall, Rawul Pindi ,
on Saturday, the 1st December , 1888." The District Grand Sec-
retary 's memo, dated 2nd October. 18S8, concerning a masonic news
column in the Civil and M i l i t a r y  Gazette having been read, it Avas
proposed and seconded by (ice lea re out- names of broth ren ')  '' That lodge
Stewart takes this, its first opportunity, to respectfully protest
against the procedure referred to in the District Grand Secretary's
Memo, of 2nd October , 1888, as a dangerous innovation to the
traditions of masonry." and this Avas carried unanimouslv."

The foregoing resolution was read at the District G rand Lodge
above referred to. and A-ery properly, " The District Grand Secretary
was directed to request an explanation from Lodge ' Stewart.' as fo-
llow it came to the conclusion that the publication of such matters of
interest as might properly be disclosed , Avas a ' dangerous innoAr ation
to the traditions of masonrv.' In the memorandum referred to. the
District G rand Master gave his permission to the publication , only
of such information of interest as may be prop erly divulged , and
none other : and as such information Avas already published in a
large number of journals both in England and India, and the editor
Avas himself a mason, the grounds upon which Lodge ' Stewart '
had adopted the present unusual and altogether uncalled for action
demanded further explanation." AVe heartily concur with this
expression of the feeling of the District Grand Lodge, and await
with some amount of curiosity the explanation which Lodge
" Stewart," if it be not contumacious, Avill afford the District Grand
Master.

At the next meeting of the Prov. Gran d Lodge of Cheshire
there will , in all probability, be a grant of 50 guineas to the funds
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. The Prov. Grand
Master , the Right Hon. Lord Egerton of Tatton , is advocating an
exceptional effort this j -ear m aid of much-needed funds for main-
taining the school in a state of efficiency. At his lordship's request ,
Bro. Xewhouse, P.G-. See., will represent the Cheshire province as
steward , and he will attend to the interests of the various Cheshire
lodges on the occasion of the annual meeting.

A special emergency meeting of Masonic Lodge, Brunswick. No.
LV.I. was held on the Kith inst., at the Ebrington Masonic Hall ,
Stonehouse, Devon , to bid farew ell to Bro. C. C. AVingate. D.C. of
the lodge, previous to his departure ft r America. The AV.M., AV.
Bro. C. Marshall , presided , and there was a goodly attendance of
brethren. The AV.M. in proposing " Health and Success to Bro.
AVingate ," said he Avas held in high esteem by the brethren for his
gentlemanly conduct, excellen t demeanour, and his good work in
the Lodge of Instruction. AV. Bros. S. JCAV, E. Ellery , and R.
Selmon, Bros. F. J. Price , T. Sto.uer, J. E. Davis, and II. AVarren
having added a few words, AV. Bro. II. J. TretheAvy, as the oldest
P.M. of the lodge, presented Bro. AVingate Avith a handsome
eighteen-carat gold Masonic trinket (supplied by AV. Bro. J.
Griffin , of Stonehouse) , bearing the following inscri ption :—
'¦ Presented to Bro. C. E. AVingate by the brethren of Lodge
Brunswick, No. 15!t , as a mark of their esteem on his leaving
England, April Gth , 188'.) ." AV. Bro. Trethewy Avished Bro. AVingate
success and prosperity in his neAV career. The toast having been
heartily drunk , Bro. AVingate suitably returned thanks, and
expressed his gratitude to the AV.M. and other P.M.'s for services
rendered.

The Portsmouth Lodge of Freemasons, Xo. 487, met at the
Masonic Hall , Highbury street, Portsmouth , on the llth inst. to
celebrate the installation of \V. Bates as AVorshipful Master.
Bro. J. Jenkins, the W.M. opened the Lodge, supported by Bro.
Bates, S.AV., who subsequently im-ested his officers in the following
order , viz. :—Outridge, S.AV. ; J. L. Snell , J.AV. ; J. T. Thackara ,

PROVINCIAL NOTES.

treas. ; A. M. Itae, sec. ; AV. II. Biggs, S. D. ; J. Haggett , J.D.:
II . C. Loader , D.C. ; J. Pearman , organist ; D. Barnard , I.G. ; J.
Guest , steward ; also Bros. J. AVoodhouse , P.M. : T. P. Palsgrave.
P.M. ; C. Groom , F. Benham , AV. Maybour , J. Biggs, J. Bier , II.
Simes, AV. AVande, A. Lewis, G. Reading, J. Twicher, and G. E.
Curtiss. Among the visitors Avere : From Lod ge Xo. 1770 , Bros. AAr .
R, Fowler. AV. Gill , AV. AVhite , A. Taylor , J. Taylor, E. Palmer,
AV. J. Townshend , E. Goodwin, G. AV. Burbid ge, and J. Biden.
215;!, Bro. Stretton ; 804 , Bros. F. Bascombe, J. Godfrey.
G. Parnell , Parsons. J. J. Bascombe, and AAr ood ; Xo. 2008.
Bros. G. S. AVoodthorpe, G. W. Peel , and J. Scorpe : 30'.) ;
Bros. A. R. Holbrook , P.P.G.R.C., and J. AV. GicA-e, Prov. G. Treas..
2.074 , Bros. C. B. Birch , S. P. Fleet and E. Stapleford ; 12.10 , Bro.
it . Hammond : l .oo'.l, Bro. L. L. Bernstein ; 1,834, Bro. AV. D,
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Parkhouse : 1)28 , Bro. E. Xavler, P.G.S.B. : 312 , Bros. AV. II.
Sperring and G. R. Strick. P.P.A.G.P. : 1128, Bro. J. Ruddy ; Ki-tS .
Bros. J. C. Harrison, Terry. L. A. Adams, and J. Scorpe ; 11)03, Bro .
J. G. Livesay ; and from 331 . Bro. II. Pago. At the banquet the
usual, loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and heartily
responded to. Bro. J. Jenkins was presented with a Past Master 's
ieAvel to mark the appreciation of the brethren of his services
during his term of oflicc as AVorshi pful Master.

On the 17th inst. on the invitation of the Minerva Chapter , Xo.
250, the Most Excellent the Grand Superintendent of the Xorth and
East Yorkshire (the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland) held a Pro-
incial Grand Chapter and General Convocation of the Royal Arch
Masons of the Province at the Masonic Hall, Dagger Lane, Hull .
There Avas a large attendance of Principals and Pa*t-Principals .
together with members of the various Chapters. The attention oj
the companions was drawn to the first festival on behalf of the
Educational Fund of the province, which is being established for
the purpose of educating the children of deceased or necessitous
Freemasons who were unable to obtain admission to the other
masonic institutions. After the transaction of the usual business,
the Earl of Zetland appointed the officers for the ensuing year ,
amongst those receiving provincial grand honours being Comp. Win.
Tesseyman, of Hull , Avho was appointed first princi pal " : and Comp.
J. R. Stringer, of Hull, appointed Provincial Grand Chapter Organist.

HEATON XOURIS , EGEIJTOX L'IDGE , 1030.—There was a large
gathering of this Lodge on Monday to welcome the R.AV.P. Grand
Master (Col..Le Gendre X. Starkie). After the raising of a candi-
date, the elect ion of W.M. for the ensuing year took place, and
resulted in favour of Bro. II. Bassnett Preston . S.W. Bro. A.
Pemberton , P.AI .. was re-elected Treasurer , and Bro. II. Dawson.
P.M., was re-appointed Tyler. Bro. A. E. Ferns, P.M., moved that
,C 20 be contributed from the charity funds of the Lodge towards
the funds of the E ist Lancashire Systematic Masonic Educational
and Benevolent Institution, which motion was dulv seconded and
carried. The R.W.P. G rand Master thanked the" Lodge for the
exertions which had been been made towards the support of the
local Masonic Institution. Letters of apology for non-attendance
were read from Bro. Lord Egert on. of Tatton , R.W.P.G.M. (Cheshire),
who is an honorary member of the Egerton Lodge. Bros. George
Mellor , V.AV.D.P.G.M.. Horatio Lloyd, V.AV.D.P.G.M. (Cheshire) and
James Heelis, P.S.G.W. At the dinner, subsequently, the AV.M. Bro.
J. Cookson presided , and he Avas supported by the following
visitors :—The R.AV.P.G.M. (Colonel iLe Gendre X. Starkie), Bros.
James Maclaren, P.P.S.G.AV. : John Chadwick . P.G. Sword Bearer ,
P.G. ,'Secretar.y: S. AV. AArilkinson , P.P.S.G.D. (Cheshire) : AV.
Goldthorpa. P.P.G-.D.; C. D. Cheetham. P..J.G.D.: James Xeedham ,
P.P.G.D. (Cheshire); Thomas Woodcoek . P.G.A.D.C; Thomas Moore.
P.P.S.B. (Cheshire) : Ben Brierlcy. AV. 0. Pettitt and others. The
usual loyal, masonic and complimentary toast * wc.v. given. Musical
assistance Avas ATery well rendered hy many brethren , including
Bros. Pettitt , Maclean and Bickerton : and admirable recitations
Avere giAren by Bro*. Ben Brierley, Mclvim and H. Smith. The
total amount subscribed or voted to the ma sonic charity on this
occasion exceeded the sum of C(i0.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Chap ter of Royal
Arch Masons for Sussex , was held at the Royal Pavilion. Brighton ,
on the 13th inst., Comp. Gerard Ford , M.E., Grand Superintendent ,
presiding. Amongst those present were :—Comps. C J1. Shadwell
Gierke, Earl Euston , F. A. Philbrick . B.A., < f C , &a.. &c. The
minutes of last meeting were confirmed , and the roll of the chapt3rs
in the proAdnce Avas called , nearl y every one being represented.
The report of the audit committee being received, feeling allusion
Avas made to the death of Comp. Crosskey, Provincial G rand Trea-
surer. The usual address was read by the Grand Superintendent,
and the Provincial Grand Ollicers Avere then appointed as follows :
—Comps. Davies, II. : Farncombe, J. ; AV. II. Hallett, treas. ; V. P.
Freeman. S.E. ; and Cardwell , P.S. A banquet followed, at which
a large party wrere present, the duty of stewards devolving on
Comps. Briscoe and Reed.

A new order in connection with the masonic art was inaugurated
in Brighton on the 15th inst., Avhen the consecration of the Royal
Sussex Conclave, Order of the Seeret Monitor , took place at the
Royal Pavilion, the brethren officiating being R.AV. Bros. Dr.
Zacharie, G.S.R. : Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke ; F. A. Philbrick ,
11.A.; C. F. Matier, P.G.S.R. ; Earl Euston , G.G • and AV. J.
Spratling, G.R. The programme of consecration w:u of an
unusually interesting description , and the degree was conferred on
several brethren of Sussex lodges, after which Bro. Alex. Stewart
BroAvn was installed as Supreme lluler, the officers appointed being
Bro. A. F. Lamette, C. ; and Bro. J. C. Buck well, G. A treasurer
and tjder were also elected . At the conclusion of the ceremon y
the brethren adjourned to the Pavilion Hotel, to a banquet presided
over by Bro. A. S. Brown , the newly-installed S.R., who was
supported by the consecrating ollicers and brethren of the conclave.
The customary loyal and masonic toasts followed , and it was
admitted that a strong working conclave of this Order had been
established under favourable auspices.

UNION AA'ATEKLOO LODGE OF INSTKCCTIOX —Xo. 13.—On
Thursday, 18th inst., at the Earl of Chatham, AVoolwieh. Present :
Bros. Davies, P.M., Preceptor ; Keeble, AV.M. ; Cox . S.AV. ; Dennison ,
J.AV.; Ferguson, S.D. ; Massey. J.D. ; Stead , I.G.; Charlie AVoods ,
18() D, A. Soj . 1275 ; and Alters, P.M. The lodge was opened in the
first .and second degrees. Bro. AVoods answered the usual questions.
Lodge wras opened in the third degree, and the ceremony of raising
Avas impressivel y rehearsed , Bro. AVoods candidate. Bro. Akers.
1MM., ably delivered the traditional history. Lodge was called off
and on, resumed and closed in the third and second degrees. Bro.
Cox was elected for the first Thursday in Majr. The AV.M. rose for
the third time, Bro. Akers, P.M., announced that lie would work
the three degrees, and the lodge was closed.

Wit art veqixt&Ub to glot'tf g tlj at :—
The Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction , Xo. 1572, will ent?rtain

their members and friends at a Supper at the Salii-tat 'rui Tavern.
Xewgate Street , E.G.. on Monday next, the 20th inst. Meet at 0.30
for 7 p.m. Bro AVhitaker , P.M., and Sec. of the Mother Lod ge, will
preside. Bro. A\r . King we 11, of 31) , Calhill Road , Denmark Hill.
S.E., will afford other particulars.

The Lodge of the Quatuor Coronati , Xo. 207C. Bro. AAr illiam
Simpson, ll.T.. M.H.A.S., kc, AV.M., will meet on Friday. 3rd May,
at 5 p.m., at Freemasons' Hall , London , when Bro. G. AV. Speth will
read a Paper, entitled ,; The Foundation of Modern Freemasonry.''
The Breth ren will dine at Freemasons' Tavern at 7 p.m.

|Druss (Bxtlj atiQcs anb %oohs Ultctibcb.
Proceedings of th- Dist r ict Lodge if / / / ¦ •  Pinifili , llth January

1SS1) ; Sates on the Ceremony of In stallation , by Bro. Henry Sadie"]
P.M. and P.Z., Grand Tyler, ke., Kenning, London , 2, (i ; Sic ir ' i/ .

Bro. Alt'. A. Itter , Cyclist Lodge 22 1 (1. sailed on AVednesday last
for Xew York by the Iiiman Liner. City of llerlin. There were
present at Euston . to wish him ' 'God Speed ," Bros. Chas. Sheppard .
P.M., and Sec, 221 (> : John itter. Stability, 2 1 7 ;  Ch:is. A. .Itter .
J.W., 22-1 ( "> :  Mr. and Miss Thornton : Mr . Clements , and several
other friends.

The regular meeting of the Board of Benevolence of the rnited
Grand Lodge of English Freemasons for the month of April was
held on the 17th inst., at the Freemason 's Hall , London. The list of
petitioners for assistance contained 42 names, Avhose qualifications
were through lodges in the London district, at Sunderland , Durh am
AVillington Quay, Xewcaatle-on-Tyne , Liverpool , AVhitwortb ,
Douglas (Isle of Man), Dudley, Birmingham , Derby, Sleaford.
King 's Lynn , Reading, Devonport , Lxmonth, Poole , Hastings,
Jersey, Ireland , and Cannanore (East Indies). The total sum
granted Avas .U802 to 31 cases, the average amount per head being-
less than usual. Four oases were dismissed , the Board exhibiting a
strong desire to discourage all but oases of absolute distress while
dealing liberally with helpless petitioners .

A scheme for the establishment of a United Grand Lodge of Xew
Zealand is afoot , but for the present does not appear to excite very
considerable interest amongst the several lodges in the colony. O'f
these, there are. under the English jurisdiction , some for ty-six in
the South Island , and forty-two in the Xorth Island : the towns
having more than one lodge being respectively- Ash burton. Christ-
church and Dunedin , two each ; Featherstone. three : AVellington.
five : and Auckland, seven. As out of all this number of lod ges, in
addition to others working under the Scotch and Irish constitutions,
not a score of brethren attended the meeting held on the 1st
February last, at AVellington. and but six lodges altogether wore
represented, viz. : three English, two Scotch, and one Irish, we
cannot think the resolution - that, in the opinion of this meeting
it is desirable , in the interest-; of masonry, that a United Grand
Lodge of XTe\v Zealand should 1)3 formed ," will me twith immediate
acceptance by the general body of New Zealand Freemasons.

LNVERCAKGiMi. MARCII 1st.—A second meeting of Past Masters
of the Southland Lodges now engaged in preliminary steps
with a view to a general meeting of masons to consider the
advisableness of forming a United Grand Lodge of Xew Zealand
was held last evening. There wore twelve present, representing all
the constitutions. A resolution approving the desirableness of a
United Grand Lodge led to debate. Several of those taking part
stated that before committing themselves to the proposal absolutely
they should like to be informed as to the nature of the Constitution
likely to be offere d in lieu of the present one. The general feeling
seemed to be that it should be on a •' liberal " basis , and that as far
as possible all the officors , both of the Grand and subordinate Lodges
should be elective.

Ine following am mdment AV.IS then proposed :—" That , in the
opinion of this meeting, it is desirable that a United G.-aud Lodge
of Free and Accepted Masons be formed in Xew Zeal in 1. provided
that the English , Irish , and Scotch Constitution* be represented
equally in the said G rand Lodge ; that the re-election of officers be
on the elective princi ple ; and that the present sj'stem of j rovern-
ment in the lodges of the various constitutions be not interfered
Avith, except with the sanction of at least two-thirds of the members
good on the books of the said lodge."

After debate this amendment was carried , and i:s proposers
appointed to move it at the general meeting of masons to lie held a
fortni ght hence. It Avas resolved that the proceedings of the
general meeting should be opened by reading the address recently
delivered by P.M. Bro. Gillon , at the "meeting recently held ia Wel-
lington , for the formation of a Masonic Union in that city, and
that at the meeting in question , contingent on the first resolution
being carrie 1, another should be submitted providing for the forma-
tion of a braich of the Masonic Union in Southland.

SI DN EY, X .S.AAr.—The masonic lodge , Taree, ha< receive ! a fine
org.m direet from Jerse,y, United States of America. It is a beauti-
fully constructed instrument, of full compass , with all t h >  Litest
additions and improvements, and hm a sweet and powerful tone,
filling the hall where the lodge is held with full power of melody.
This will be a fitting accessory to the ceremonies at the meetings of
the masonic body, Avho have generally a large number present at
their assemblies.

COLONIAL CLIPPINGS.
XEAV ZEALAXD.



REMINISCENCE S OF A SECRETARY.
i^^XE night, as the Worshipful Master was about to commence
lUs f "' work ," an announcement came that Bro. Brown , from
(Jiff J Lodge Xo. 1)01) . England , wished to be examined. The
lltoll] AV.M. cast an enquiring look upon me, and I retired to

examine the stranger. I found in the ante-room a very handsome
young man, dressed genteely, but clothes rather worse for Avear,
who began by apologising that ho was rusty, and that this was the
first Lodge he had attempted to visit in America. He had never
made. himself known as a Mason , although living more than six
months in Xew York. He spoke a good grammatical English, with
a decided English accent—that is, the accent of the better class—
and I soon found him by his conversation to lie a man of very good
education . He produced the certificate in use by the Grand Lodge
of England , by which I found that he had been a Mason about two
years. I proceeded with the examination, until I found that he
wras legally entitled to visit my Lodge, and brought him inside.
AVhen he found that I Avas the Secretary, ho came up near my desk ,
mid remained near me until the Lodge closed. There -was some-
thing so sad, so suppressed and subdued in the man's manner and
speech , that I could not make it out. He looked poor enough , yet
the stamp of the gentleman was unmistakably upon him. Before
closing I mustered up courage to ask him if the Lodge could do
.anything- for h ' m. He looked startled , blushed, thanked mo A'ery
kindly, and said no, not IIOAV. After Lodge closed I gave him one
of our visiting cards , and cordially im-ited him to call again. This
he did several times, looking paler, sadder, and poorer each time.

One day a letter was brought to my house requesting me to call
that day upon Bro. Brown , my pale English frien d ; but as I only
got the letter late in the evening, and it being Lodge night , I resolved
to call before going to the Lodge, eA'en at the risk of letting the
brethren wait for me. I found the address given me to be in the
most crowded east side tenement district , and as I mounted stair
after stair , I felt indeed that I was in the home of that great
monster of our present civilization—PoATerty.

I knocked at the door of a room , and it Avas opened by a beautiful
young woman of scarce eighteen years Avho, much confused, bade
me enter. Upon a miserably fitted up bed. lav- dressed , my friend
the English brother Mason . He asked to be forg iven if he had
troubled me , but he now wanted my aid. He would be dispossessed
on the morrow if he did not pay the rent by 10 oclock in the
morning. It Avas an enormous sum , the whole of six dollars. I
promised to bring his case before the Lodge that evening, and
also that I Avould surely call before 10 o'clock the next morning,
and that he might rest easy, he being able to keep his rooms.
I hastened to the Lodge, Avhere I reported his case , and Avas
appointed a committee of one Avith poAver. Early next morning
I again went to sec my man , this time determined to find out
more about him—as I had now the funds of the Lodge to
dispose of . I felt in duty bound to sec that these funds wrere Avell
and worthily bestoAved.

I first satisfied the clamouring landlord , so as to make the young
people easier in their mind : and when I entered thei r room with a
receipt for their rent , their thanks Avere profuse and hearty. I then
broached the subject of his history : told him it Avas not idle
curiosity that prompted my inquiry ; but that I might intelligently
aid him. I would like to know something of his former home and
life . It was then that ho revealed to me, under Masonic seal , his
true name.

Bro. Brown had held an important position in a commercial house
in England , where he had the oil res to his employer's house and
home, where he met and loAred the merchant's dau ghter, which love
Avas not onl y returned, but fostered and encouraged by the young
girl. It never entered the minds of the young people that they
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could not obtain the sanction of the rich and proud father to their
union , but they kept right on, holding secret meetings and pledging
eternal IOA'C and fidelity to each other , when their dream was
suddenly ended b,y the young man receiving his sudden dismissal
from the house, and preparations being made to send Miss M—— to
London.

The ardent lovers frustrated this plan by a hasty marriage, and
fli ght to America , there to strike out for themselves. In youth
everything looks rosy, especially to those wdio haA'C never been
brought ftice to face with that powerful fiend. Poverty ; and so with
these people. The funds hast-ly gathered before leaving home soon
melted, and he found every avenue of life overcrowded, and ho had
to acknowledge to himself that he had not the push to crowd m and
on and onward. They soon became poorer and poorer , until they
brought up in this miserable abode, a room seven feet by nine
feet and even here ho could not stay, as there was no hope for him.

There was something very sad in his voice that struck me as
particularly strange in one so young, but I saw it was remorse—
deep, sincere remorse—for having induced his wife to come with
him to America, to leave a home of plenty, and luxury, and refine-
ment, to share his abject poverty with him. Ho further stated that
he knew he was going to die, and a>k xL me. would we give him a
decent Masonic burial , and made me promise as a brother Mason to
notify the British Consul , tell the true name of his wife, and see
that she wT as sent homo to her kinsfolk in old England, there to
forget the foolish youth who had cast so deep a shadoAv across her
young life.

He seemed exhausted by his long talking, and I tried to encourage
him—spoke of his youth and of better things in store for him—but
he faded fast away, and grasping my hand he whispered faintly :—

" I shall be dead within the hour. Keep your promise, send Julia
back to her father. The British Consul Avill pay you back the
money, and God will pay you in kind."

He then began to whisper the Lord's prayer , faintly but
distinctly, Avord by word , tha young wife, striken , dazed , and
mechanically joining with him and myself , and when the last
words were reached , " for ever and ever ," we listened, with our
heads bowed low, for the "Amen." It did not come. The brother
had passed to the realms beyond. May the Amen come t» him
from the throne of glory, " for ever and ever."

After the brother had been buried by the Lodge, I found that
the widowed girl could not then be sent home Through the
goodness of old Dr. Muhlenburg . late of St. Luke's Hospital , she
was placed in that excellent institution, where she gave birth to
a little girl , and gave her young life with it. Again the grave
opened , and the child-Avife, widow and mother , Avas laid beside
her lover husband.

I IIOAV had to take care of the tiny little orphan , which a brother
of a sister Lodge, who knew some of the circumstances, consented
to adopt ; but death had also put his relentless stamp upon the little
one. The trials and vicissitudes through which the mother had
passed , and the inadequate food before being admitted to the Hospital
along Avith her suffering, could not fail to haAre its effect upon her
offspring. The child was born suffering with marasmus, and could
not be cured. It lingered , however, through good and careful
nursing, for three months, when it also died , and for the third
time the yaAvning grave opened and received the last of this
unfortunate family, united in death as they had been on earth.

I never notified the British Consul, never wrote to the harsh old
father, and the secret of those lives and secret of their names, lies
buried in the triple grave at Greenwood Cemetry. there to remain
until all secrets are revealed , all hearts laid bare, and the final
jud gments Avill bo passed on all—rich and poor, weak and strong,
alike—all measured by the standard of the great Jehovah , by the
scale of the ever-righteous Judge.— Canadian Craf tsman.



Recommended to the Subscribers to the "Masonic Star. "

QTAR AND GAKTEB HOTEL , KEW BRIDGE ,
KJ Bro. JOHX Uitl i . l i , Proprietor. Seven Lodges and Chapters held in the

Hotel , which possesses Special Facilities for Concerts , Evening Parties and
Uanonets. Scale of Charges on App lication.

ESTABLISHED 1S51.

BIEKBECK BANK,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery bane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSIT S
repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, calculated
on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
befow £100.

The BIRKBECIC ALMANACK , with full particulars ,
can be obtained post free, on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Manager.

The SUCCESSFUL TREATMEN T of

Gout and Rheumatism
and the Recipe, by ll. T. LAIT, Fressing-

field , Harleston, Norfolk.

Free to all on receipt of stamp for postage.

" Mr. Lait's aim Is to eradicate the disease from
the system by removing Die cause, and this is most
successfully don e by his treatment."— The Court
Journal.

" Mr. Lait 's remedy lias pro ved most successfu l ,
and that his treatment is the true one seems
beyond all doubt."—The Jjisiciclt Journal.

ALFRED W , MURRAY ,
Merchant atd Military Tailor,

27 , KING- STREET ,
LONDON , E.C.

First-class Materials and Perfect Fit
Guaranteed.

Prices ( xeeediinj l y utudvruU: hixjH rt iuu n ie i Ud.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, a com-
plete set of Craft and Arch Work-

ing Tools. Apply by letter , " Manager,"
MASONIC STAR NeAvspajjer, .01). Moor

j Lane, E.C.

JAMES STEVENSON, C.E.,
The People 's Patent Agent ,

GRAY'S INN CHAMBERS,
20 , H I G H  H OLBO R N , W.C.

US" Lowest Possible Charges. .£»

! The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

IJOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
X1 GUINEAS PKR MONTH , OR A PLOT OF LAND
FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PKR MONTH. Apply at the
Office Of the BlHKUECK. FllEElIOIaD LAND SOCIETY.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars,on application .
FRANCIS RAYENSCROFT Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

These spaces are reserved for Hotels offering
inducements to Masonic visitors.

BOURNEMOUTH. Board and Residence , south
aspect, close to the Sea, Pleasure Gardens: centre of Town ; Home comforts.

Terms, 30'-. Apply At. A. Hood , Caversham , Poole Hill.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL , LONDON BRIDGE , S.E.,
PEAMK <!fe SON , Proprietors . Dinners , "Wedding Breakfasts , Balls, Soirees,

Concerts, Masonic, Public , or Private Meetings , &c. The Suite of lloonis for Balls
and Concerts includes the Bail llooni , Ante-Room , itefrcshmcnt and Supper
Booms and Ladies' Retiring; Rooms. The Masonic Temple will scat 40. Terms on
Application.

"rpHE BEDFORD " FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL
_-*- HQTK L, PORTSMOUTH. Proprietor

^
!!. P. Bin ANT. 

QT. ELMO (BOARDING HOUSE), 2\To. 23, LOCH
O PROMENADE. DOUG LAS. ISLE OF MAX. Incomparably
the Queen of Northern "Watering - Places. Ilro. P. T. SCKEECH begs
respectfully to offer to intending- visitors to this charming- health
and pleasure resort the comfortable advantages of a Home from
Home. This establishment, with an old connection (17 years), is
conveniently situated on the margin of the beautiful Bay, and
within two minutes' walk of the landing Pier—the arrangements
being personally superintended by Miss SHIM MIX and Mrs. SCREECH .
First-class Cuisine—Term s moderate. Particulars on application.

MAYO'S CASTLE HOTEL, EAST MOLESEY ,
Hampton Court Station (adjoining the liailwav and facing the River

and Pa lace). Bro. Jelix M AYO has ample accommodation in the new wing for
Banquets for any m lnhsr up to 100. Spacious landing to River. Specimens of
Menus, with prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel ,
and reference may lie made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c. 

WAl^TED.
SECOND-H AN D Ledge Furniture, Oak or Mahogany preferred ;

also Clothing. Reply, with inventory, price and order to view,
to X., Office of this paper.

tti&FTtOizrj Mittisr 'T "W-JL-STTIEID-
BROTHER, 24, Good Shorthand Writer, desires engagement as

Cashier, Correspondent , Book-keeper , or f ilm- position of
Trust. Eight years' references. M. M.. r/o TOLKII , 7, Harrow Rd.,\V.

TO BE LET.

A 
FURNISHED House in a main position in a Town in the

South-West Suburbs. Forty minutes from town on District
and South Western Railways. 15 Reception , 4 Bedroom s, and good
Gardens. Low Rent to careful Tenant. Apply—Manager,
MASONIC STAR.

TO THE TEA TRADE. Anyone requiring a Fine First Floor,
situated close to Leadenhall Street , and within 3 minutes of

Mark and Mincing Lanes. Rent £50. Apply—BLAN D & CAMPION ,
lo, Fenchurch Street , E.C.

MHO FOUNDERS OF LODGES, CHAPTERS, PRECEPTORIES,
JL «fcc. The Win .lsor Castle Masonic Temple to be let. Replete

with every convenience (including Organ) for Craf t Lod ges, R. A.
Chapters, Encampments, Preccptorics, kc. Resident Tyler. Apply
to E. G RISUROOK ." Windsor.

AGENTS for the SALE of

THE MASONIC STIR.
" THE MASONIC STAR " may be obtained by order at

Messrs. SMITH & SON'S Bookstalls throughout the
Kingdom.

LONDON—
Messrs. "W. DAWSON & Soxs, 121 , Cannon Street , K.C.
Messrs. H. Y IOKKUS , X17 , Strand , AV.C .
Messrs. AIA C H A K , CCIITJCK & Co., Limited , 12 and M, Catherine Stree t,

Strand , W.C.
R1UXTOX -. Mr. A. UNDKUAVOOP , 157, Ferndalo Hoad.
CATFOJM) . S.K., A N D  DISTRICT : Mr. W..). MoiM.' .t.v, I.'nshey Green.
CLAl'HAM : Mr. FR A N K . Newsvendor , York Terrace.
KASTCHKAP , K.C. : Messrs . A DAMS Buns., Printers and Stationers .
EAST ORKKXAYJCH : 102, Trafalga r Koad.
FEXTIIUROir  STREET , K.C. : Mr . J. BKUUY , 1. Ciillnm Street.
HKRN K H I L L : Mrs . R KISS , Stationer. 51 , Bailton lioad. •
HOLBOKX , W.C. : Mr. AY. P. I' n.CMi- .a, 51. Ci ravs Inn Koad.
KTLBURX ", X.W.: Mr. V. T. I' KHCY. MS, IItell Koad.
L1TTLK BRITAIN , K.C : Messrs. Toy J-:.
PATERNOSTER IJOW, K.C. : Messrs. H AJI H.TOX , IUl.t.S & Co.
PKNTOXY1LLK , X.: Mr. J!. LKV, 13, J'enlon Street.
liOTHERIllTHE. S.K. : Bro. K. LKKi i i , 5, Plough Koad.
ROYAL EXCHANGE , K.C. : Messiv. (}. ni.Mii & Sox.
TOTTKXI/AM , N.: Till-: Ll i iKAitY , Krnce (irove.
AA'OOLAVICH : Mr. G. L.VWHKX ; K, Bercsford Square.

PR O V I N C I A L —
BOGXOR : .Air. K O W A I I I ) WOOD.
nOU RXKAlOUTU : Bro . I). SY D E N H A M , lio.yal Marine Library.
BRA PFOliD-O.Y-A VOX : Bro. G. J . FAltmxcn'ox.
BRIGHOl'SK : .Air..;. Vox, Wholesale Newsagent , Ac.
P .K1XI IAM : Bro. .1. Cn.VW I-oitl ) .
BROAILEY , KKXT : Alessrs. K. Sritoxo & Soxs ("Kroiuley Record --), I t ,.

Market S<] iiare .
CHATHAM : Mr . K. LASLF.TT, 2S5, High Street.
CREAS'KKRXK : Mr. JoJJX Mi;.\l-'OHl >, Market Snuare.

; CROYDOX : Messrs. DA V I K S  & G OODWIN , !)•] . Ilitrh Street.
EDMONTO N A xo DISTRICT : Ilro . G. Tin cos, 8, Ujiiier Kore Street,
FARXBOROUGII :  Mr. C. AV KI .I.KK .
FEXTOX\ STAFFS. : .Air. J. Li:wis , Stationer and Advertising Agent.
GLASTONBURY : Jiro. .Joux Buocic, High .Street.
GOOLK : Alessrs . G A H W X K I I  & Co.
GOSPOKT : Mr. II OI .MKS , Newsagent, 10, Ilteli Street.
HALIFAX : Bro. W I L L I A M  COOKK , 3, Bull Green.
HALKS OAVKX : Air. THOMAS II OHCKTTS , Bookseller and Stationer.
HAXAYKLL , AIIDDLKSKX : All' . .1. 11. Kosi; , Xewsvendor. High Street..
HKXIIAM-OX-TYXK : Air. AY. M OOHK , 21 and 33, Fore Street.
HUNTINGDON : Messrs. Ktns & Cooriai , Kookseilers.
JARROW: Messrs. Tlios. Komxsox & Co., Ormonde Street.
KlltKBURTON : Mr. Cm.lN Louou , Newsagent.
LLANKLLA' : Mr. W. DAVIES , 8, .Market Street.
NOKAYICH : Messrs. .liHHY & Sox, Daw Place.
PKTKKSFIKLD : Air. L EWIS A. li. Com":, Iligii Street.
PORTSKA : Mr. II. .1. SMITH , 7, Daniel Street.
RAMSEY cfslc of Man), Mr. Joux CH A I X K , " lliimscy Courier."
KYE : Air. J. Coi.K.
SAXDKACH AXD DTSTKICT : Air. A\T. .1. HAUI - KH . Alaiket Place;
SCARUOROUO H : Mr. If. T' lloitrK-SAimi , 101), Westhoro '.
SOUTH AIOLTOX ': Air. AY. TCCKKK .
STAMFORD : Air . \Y. P. DOI.BY, CO and 07, High Street.
ST. AUSTKLL : .Air. Vinuc G I I .KX, Shim\i Utiice.
.STOCKTOXr-OX"-TKKS : Alessrs. Wool) & Co., Caxton House. Centra l Bldas.
SUDKL'HY : Kro. P>. R. AlAU'i'KX , Printer , &c, 17, Alarket Hill .
SAVIXDOX , N K W :  Air. J. JIATTIIKWS, 2S, Reireut Street.
TKXI5Y : Air. C. F.UU.UY , High Street,
TORQUAY : Bro. K. .1. PH.vi-r, 14, Fleet Street.
rORRIXGTOXr : Air. U. P.wtKKH , The Lihrarv, Cluirch Gate.
rO\YCKSTKR: Air. C. Hum cu'i', Hooksellcr a*nd Stationer , Market Place
TROWHllHXrK : Messrs . L A XD SDO WX & Soxs ("Wiltshire Times "), 11,

Silver Street.
UKA1STOX, Near AfAXX'HK.STKR: Mr. Tlios. CAltTWiiloiJT , N"ewsagent,

The llazaar. '
WELLINGTON, SOAIEUSKT : Alessrs. Toziat & GnKcoiiY
AVKST BROAIAY ICII : Air. W. P.1UTTKX.
AVHITISY : Alessrs. HoltXK & Sox, " AVhithv Gazette. "
AYIXDSOR : Mr. .1. AY. AYuitar. ', 3, Peascod Street,

COLON.AL-
OUANGE—NEW SOUTH AVALES: Mr. An'i'jj vn S. LKE, IXL News Agency

And of all Newsvendors at Home and Abroad.

Publishing Office—1 23, 124 & 125, FLEET ST ., E.C.
Additional Agents will be appointed on application.

BSS" We. shad be happy to net ire app lications fo r  other A i/mries bulk «/
Home and Abroad , and can offer libera l terms fur  Suit s and .Ulccrtixemcnts.



-J~-| -̂ r̂ S^, MS) • •
inns? t"l^iffj ipri|^ &

ave 
Half your Coals 

and 
cure your Smoky Chimney by using 

the 
American Stoves.

Ŝ rSlS ' j fj TIiE " CK AL:LENGE "
>_""/ ~~~~ 7 v r ẑsz: ^^

 ̂flftM. "̂  P01'*00^ kitchener without brickwork or other fixing. Malleable boiler , wrought
i 11!! -Jeaa)g!gy^'~~ "" ."""T"1"—~~N^ ~^ f t ^w  *ron oven , entirely surrounded with heat. Good open roasting fire, and a certain cure for
' |fti|>§aBJ§|fc ^*~ ^-J^l | iff-1 ¥ / // ||/f a smoky chimney. Will burn Wood or any kind of Fuel ; the cheapest and best range in
in :;̂ N!!$pr-- | Y p  ' I I aV/ j f?J> tlle market , in sizes from 21 in. to i ft. Price witli boiler , £2 178. 6d. ; without

||l | i T ifsl lh . J * ^-fifj'jid" ! I 1\, WM boiler. £1 18s. (Wrought iron pressure boilers for bath purposes can bo had with this
!|J |, * I L=ri J J .  L-<i!4 [J| ",/ \fM range!) Send for 100-page Illustrated Catalogue, free by quoting this paper. The only
MN "Sl 'i iV""' l -u  tj 5x,lLj /|11I American Stove Stores in the United Kingdom.
f |K\i* ' '-" ^"k —| T J$=l 0 Ps l - - - ._
Ill \ ",fe ~fl,PfpllJli|// I iSfc ilr PROPRIETORS :
YTT^Nj—^^li^j^ ( iWWM. POORE & CO., 139, CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
iSmm̂  ^^illfc ESTABLISHED 32 STElJsJJ&S.

TOYE «§L COMPY M
18, Little Britain , E.G.; Factory : Old Ford ,London.

Jitanufachtrcrs of
MASONIC CLOTHING , JEWELS , &c.,

APRONS from 8/6 to 18/-, sent Post Free on receipt of P.O.O.,
REGALIA FOR ALL SOCIETIES ,

Military and Theatrical Laces, Fringes. G imps, Spangles, Ornaments,
Gilt Threads. Bullion s and Embroidery. Helmets, Caps, Gold Badges,
Real Mohair Braids of every description , MASONIC , Wedding, Ball

and other Favours.

Cheapest Kowse for English Goods.

The " Duke of Edinburgh" Umbrella,
Named bv desire of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, also used by HIS ROYAL

HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , and other Members
of the Royal Family.

The above named Umbrellas claim exceptional advantages above
every other invention at present brought out.

VIH - I |'.I :I '.;V >1 f«.r ELECAXCK . STUKXGTH .mil NEATNESS. The NATURAL
STICK t u i l v  is used. EOL'R INCHES more allowed in height for the Hat or
Ronnet. l- -v '.hi' peculiar adjustment of Ihe stretcher. It Is the SlIALl/EST
I'MliliV 'I.i.A, when rolled lip, ever produced .

Bro. ALEX. MIGMILLAN,
66, Holborn Viad uct , LONDON, E.C.

BIRO . -A.. SA-TJ "VrEl ,

Engraver, Designer, Illuminator, <k,
136, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,

RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

Testimonials and. Votes of Thanks (Masonic or otherwise), also
Addresses to Corporations and Municipal Bodies, prepared in an
Artistic manner for presentation. Lodge and Chapter Summonses,
Menu Cards, and other work engraved and executed from original

and appropriate designs. Terms on apf rtication.

THE gXO -HTIZZ f"3D THE SIO-HT 1 11
WALTER LAWLEY'S Celebrated Pantoscopic Spectacles , ^^^h ,f^&^. THE NEW CANADIAN " PINCE-NEZ ,"

,,„„ , ...:,,. Fine-* Orv-it'il Iaense< 3 6 to 10/6 ncr lviir j £ ^B i~ 5̂i<f^'>\ I \\ /?- _ ¦"= •¦ Ey=:L:^^\ 
witl1 I»i]'i'oved Cork I'laequets , in Light. Nickel Steel Frames,

bll^"U\ . B ^ PcbbiM)
l l4CllM -'4; e , 17/6 , Sm0y:̂:}l) \xfe-^ ™A **n'"1 7/6l ,0r 1>llir ; l^hM^ 7, 6, lO. 6and 12, 6 per .wir.

~ « .  i-» c a c r- r  n r i  re A N n  J 7 V F  D A CCFC .JpHfS^K k ^&. 
;
": j  The Hiy hl ca refully tested. Oculists ' J' reeeri plions carefully

GOL D SPECT A CLES A N D  f c y f c .  GL^bbEb . t̂astj;y.¦... , j ^  ^\- -. . " .. - / carricd uut.
from 2/1 to £3 3'- per pair. \X-̂  ̂ ^**-*=*¦¦$. ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS.

SW-EAKEKES-WALTER LAWLEY, Oculists' Optician, 678, Farringdon St., London, E.C.

wf$t H. T. LAMB,
l- ^M^:-:\..& -̂ JEanufactimr of |Easomt Muds,
[Hp|j dlotlj ing ana flfgalia ,
^sSli 5, St. John 's Spare, Clerkenwell,
yJjL LO^IDOIET ;, ZES.C.

<^ll̂ ll3 
^^ 

Pric e List free on application.^^^ fyM

TestiMaoMii gtls ,
JJ \ Votes of TEignstlss , &c ,

SR X7 T" 1>AST llASTKRS !Uld OTHKR OFFICKRS ,

'NN//^ Artistically and Embleraa ically Illuminated on Vellum,
^* And Framed or Handsomely Bound ready for Presentation .

T. WOODS , 49, Chancery Lane , London , E.C.

M. B. ROSENBERG ,
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR & OUTFITTER, LADIES'JACKET S ULSTER MAKER,
16 & 17, LIVERPOOL ST., LONDON, E.C.

(FIUST FLOOR .)
II. B. ROSFNIJEKG respectfully calls attention to ihe extensive selection of

material for the ensuing Season , and , Inlying direct from the Manufacturers, is
therefore able to give a good article at a moderate price.

tipiciatitie.1 in Dress Suits and lneerncss Capes made on the shortest notice.

A WONDERFUL DI SCO VERY!!!

IRELAND'S AURORA
Oil

H ERB A L O INTMENT ,
REGISTERED.

This Preparation is the host ever offered to the public. It cures
Eczema, Erysipelas, King's Evil , and .all Diseases of the Skin, with-
out the use of poisons, or any noxious substance. Old Wounds
and Sores can be healed in a very short time by using- IRELAND S
HERBAL OINTMENT . For Burns , Scalds. Bruises, Cuts, Contusions,
or unsightly Blotches on the Skin, it is invaluable, as it leaves the
skin smooth and in its normal condition. See Medical Testimonials.

|.Wholesale Depot :—27 , DERWENT GROVE , FAST DULWICH , S.E.
Londo n Agents:—BARCLAY & SONS, FARRINGDON STREET, -j

Sold by Chemists in Bottles, 1/H , 2/9, 4/6, and 11,'-.
None Genuine unless tearing the Signature of the

Proprietress , "ELIZABETH IRELAND."

FOOD FOR DOGS ! FOOD FOR DOGS !!
KKEI ) , FATTEN and STRENGTHEN C A M I T A D V  [1(1011 for DOOS of
your \) JC , on the ONLY l'EHl .'ECT CAN I I All I r U U U  ALL BREEDS.

Patent Protean Compound
II is fur Huiu ' i- ior |EI  HiHcuit Food. It  rct|uir< ;s no scinkhi K or OIIU T lirciBiratinn. It
rnii t iui i * a un i fo rm (Miii i»ii i "nr.  admix ture  of Al lnimimii is , Kariiinci . uiiK , f ibrinous and(Jcl:il inous siiiisi:i!i<- " .s uccE 'ssary to sus ta in  in lK'rfect lu ' Eil th , s trength anil (Miduranci ;
oolli yi nii iL '  anil old Dou.s of all lin.'cris. It. liri 'vonrs all  iliswisi 's . 11 rcnunx 's eruptions
from anil ri 'inli-r s ill " skin soft anil idastic . I lius imparting a flossy and silk-liki: appuar -
ai nre lo l ln '  i:u.it. 11 is I 'ati 'n KriMnlily by all  Dogs. It ,  is . fur Spurtin g Dogs , liy far thePest fooil ; it ailils Hone and .Muscle, giving SIrcugtli , Speed anil Kncl u raiic-e.

No danger of Hydroplio'bia whilst footling upon this Compoufli.
The JScst and Cheapest Food for  Doys and Cats.

Sold by Corn Chandlers , Grocers , Oilmen and Stores, in Tins , 6d., i/ - , 2, 6;
and Cwt. Kegs.

SANITA.E,1T FOOD CO.,
118, FALCON ROAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, S.W.


